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MORNING PRAYER AND HOLY COMMUNION AT NINE
  FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
  UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST

January 16, 2022     The Second Sunday after Epiphany/Martin Luther King, Jr. Sunday

 Welcome to First Church!
If you are visiting today and looking for a church home, welcome! For more than 169 years our Covenant has been: We covenant with the Lord 
Jesus Christ and one another, and bind ourselves in the presence of God to live together in all God’s ways as revealed to us by the Holy Spirit and holy 
scripture. The church acknowledges that all members have the right of individual interpretation of the principles of the Christian faith and respects 
them in their honest convictions. In accordance with the teaching of our Lord, the church recognizes two sacraments: Baptism and Holy Communion.

The liturgy of Morning Prayer is a form of daily worship adapted through the ages that has its earliest roots in our Jewish heritage. Its premise is one 
of praying to God at the beginning of the day–giving thanks for another day ahead. The service falls roughly into three main parts: Opening sentences 
and singing/reading of the Psalms; readings from Holy Scripture - usually one from the Hebrew texts, and one from the Gospels - interspersed with 
ancient songs of the church; and prayers. To this we add Holy Communion, bringing further meaning to the totality of the prayers we have already 
offered. The liturgy presupposes full and hearty congregational involvement in the spoken and sung responses, preparing us to be sent forth from this 
house of worship into the wider world to live out the Great Commission.

Prelude     Kevin Jones, pianist

Welcome The Rev. Dr. Timothy C. Ahrens

Opening Sentences The Rev. Emily Krause Corzine
Leader: The Word became flesh and dwelt among us, full of grace and truth, the life and light of humanity.
People: Great is God’s love for us. Alleluia!

 Please stand as you are able 
 (* indicates Congregation standing)

* The Invitatory and Psalter 
   L: O God, open our lips.

P: And our mouth shall proclaim your praise.
L: Praise to the holy and undivided Trinity, one God:
P: as it was in the beginning, is now, and will be forever. Amen.

* Opening Song       I sing as I arise today      Seed of Life
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* Psalm of the Day     Psalm 36:5–10 (read responsively) Rev. Corzine
L: Your steadfast love, O Lord, extends to the heavens, your faithfulness to the clouds.
P: Your righteousness is like the mighty mountains, your judgments are like the great deep; 
     you save humans and animals alike, O Lord.
L: How precious is your steadfast love, O God! All people may take refuge in the shadow of your wings.
P: They feast on the abundance of your house, and you give them drink from the river of your delights.
L: For with you is the fountain of life; in your light we see light.
P: O continue your steadfast love to those who know you, and your salvation to the upright of heart! 
L: Glory to God the Creator, and to the Christ, and to the Holy Spirit:
P: as it was in the beginning, is now, and will be for ever. Amen.

* Passing of the Peace Rev. Ahrens
L: The peace of God be always with you.
P: And also with you.

Children’s Sermon Mark S. Williams

Please be seated for the readings.

The First Reading     Isaiah 62:1–5 Rev. Corzine
A reading from the book of the prophet Isaiah, chapter 62.

For Zion’s sake I will not keep silent, and for Jerusalem’s sake I will not rest, until her vindication shines out 
like the dawn, and her salvation like a burning torch. The nations shall see your vindication, and all the kings 
your glory; and you shall be called by a new name that the mouth of the Lord will give. You shall be a crown 
of beauty in the hand of the Lord, and a royal diadem in the hand of your God. You shall no more be termed 
Forsaken, and your land shall no more be termed Desolate; but you shall be called My Delight Is in Her, and 
your land Married; for the Lord delights in you, and your land shall be married. For as a young man marries a 
young woman, so shall your builder marry you, and as the bridegroom rejoices over the bride, so shall your God 
rejoice over you.

L: May light break forth on God’s Holy Word.
P: Thanks be to God.
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* Canticle: The Third Song of Isaiah              Das neugeborne Kindelein

Today we sing stanzas 1 and 3.

  

 

The Second Reading     John 2:1–11 Rev. Ahrens
 A reading from the Gospel according to John, chapter 2. 

On the third day there was a wedding in Cana of Galilee, and the mother of Jesus was there. Jesus and his disci-
ples had also been invited to the wedding. When the wine gave out, the mother of Jesus said to him, “They have 
no wine.” And Jesus said to her, “Woman, what concern is that to you and to me? My hour has not yet come.” 
His mother said to the servants, “Do whatever he tells you.” Now standing there were six stone water jars for the 
Jewish rites of purification, each holding twenty or thirty gallons. Jesus said to them, “Fill the jars with water.” 
And they filled them up to the brim. He said to them, “Now draw some out, and take it to the chief steward.” 
So they took it. When the steward tasted the water that had become wine, and did not know where it came from 
(though the servants who had drawn the water knew), the steward called the bridegroom and said to him, “Ev-
eryone serves the good wine first, and then the inferior wine after the guests have become drunk. But you have 
kept the good wine until now.” Jesus did this, the first of his signs, in Cana of Galilee, and revealed his glory; and 
his disciples believed in him.

L: May light break forth on God’s Holy Word.
P: Thanks be to God.
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* Canticle: Song of Simeon    Land of Rest

Homily      “The True Genius of Justice”       Rev. Ahrens

Litany for the Rev. Dr. Martin Luther King, Jr. Day
 (From the National Cathedral 2015 Martin Luther King, Jr. Day Celebration)

August 28, 1963. A nation stood, transfixed. The preacher, the prophet, the poet of the people’s lament; shaped 
by the cadences of black preaching, steeped in prayer, filled with a message of deliverance, speaks from the steps 
of the Lincoln Memorial. Millions of people witness history being made. Martin Luther King, Jr. dreams a 
dream.
All sing:

A movement of God’s holiness intrudes into the life of our nation; an oppressed and disenfranchised people 
hope for the future; hope for their children; dare to hope that God will pluck up and tear down the status quo; 
will plant and build an astonishing newness.
All sing:
We are not afraid, we are not afraid, we are not afraid today; 
Oh, deep in my heart, I do believe, we shall overcome some day.

From churches and synagogues, union halls and student centers, barber shops and beauty parlors; nonviolent 
foot soldiers for freedom arise. Rise despite the harshness of Jim Crow and the violence of the Klan; rise despite 
the degradations of segregation and cruel poverty; rise despite our nation’s determination to remain segregated 
and separate; unequal and unfree.
All sing:
God is on our side, God is on our side, God is on our side today; 
Oh, deep in my heart, I do believe, we shall overcome some day.

In Birmingham, in Albany, in Selma; the people call upon God to act; confident that God will act; and bring a 
new exodus to those in bondage. God’s eternal will and God’s generative word will not be stilled or silenced until 
all the children of God can sing with joy “Free at last, free at last, thank God almighty we’re free at last.”
All sing:
We’ll walk hand in hand, we’ll walk hand in hand, we’ll walk hand in hand today; 
Oh, deep in my heart, I do believe, we shall overcome some day.
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Stirring words alone will not maintain our nation’s moral compass. The richness of our diversity does not dimin-
ish the rancor of our divisions. Without one another, we turn from the ways of justice; walk too easily away from 
righteousness and into sin; cry “peace, peace, when there is no peace.” By your Spirit, O God, stir up in us the 
drumbeat of human flourishing; the power of moral imagination; the will for reconciliation.
All sing:
We shall live in peace, we shall live in peace, we shall live in peace today; 
Oh, deep in my heart, I do believe, we shall overcome some day.

On the streets of Columbus, throughout the United States, on the border of the Rio Grande; you show us, O 
God of history, how quickly dreaming turns to nightmare. Call us to redemptive action through Jesus, your Son. 
Beyond the moral moment or the moral Monday; fill us with the imagination, the courage, and the will to live 
authentically and not anemically as your prophetic people; who see visions and dream dreams.
All sing:
We shall overcome, we shall overcome, we shall overcome some day; 
Oh, deep in my heart, I do believe, we shall overcome some day.

Our Lord’s Prayer
Our Father, who art in Heaven, hallowed be thy name. 
Thy kingdom come, thy will be done, on earth as it is in Heaven. 
Give us this day our daily bread, and forgive us our debts, as we forgive our debtors. 
Lead us not into temptation, but deliver us from evil, for thine is the kingdom, and the power, and the 
glory forever. Amen.

Confession and Assurance of Pardon (© 2015 Evangelical Lutheran Church in America. Used with permission.)
O God of unconditional love, you who show no partiality in respect to people or nations, we have 
heard your good news of great joy for all the people. We hear that good news, and in hearing, believe. 
We know that your sanctuary is a house of worship for all people, with no regard for the color of our 
skin. As we worship you, knit us into a people, a seamless garment of many colors. May we celebrate 
our unity, made whole in our diversity. Forgive us for our inability to let our “old selves” die to the 
world. We acknowledge that we participate in structures that are inherently racist, and yet we so often 
do nothing to remedy it. Show us we fail when we judge others according to the color of their flesh.

Silence.

God, who is rich in mercy, loves us even when we were dead in sin, and made us alive together with Christ. 
By grace we have been saved. In the name of Jesus Christ, our sins are forgiven. Almighty God strengthen us 
with power through the Holy Spirit, that Christ may live in our hearts through faith.
Amen.

The Offertory 
Want to give online? Please scan this QR code link, or see additional instructions in the Depart to Serve leaflet:

Mission Invitation Rev. Corzine
 Designated gifts go to support the King Arts Complex-Youth Programs. The King Arts Complex-Youth Programs provide multi-
disciplined art and cultural programs for youth ages 5–18. Summer arts camps, afterschool programs and Spring academies provide 
exposure to local visual and performing arts. Youth Programs provide a safe, creative and fun environment for youth in our community.
Thank you for your generosity.
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Offertory Hymn           Lift every voice and sing Lift Every Voice

Holy Communion    Rev. Corzine

Post Communion Prayer Rev. Ahrens
We give you thanks, Almighty God, that you have brought us from darkness to light, from slavery to 
freedom, from death to rebirth. Transform our lives with this heavenly food, that we may shine with your 
love and take to the world the risen life of your Son Jesus Christ. Amen.
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Community Notices - Depart to Serve  Mr. Williams
L: Let us sing the closing hymn as we depart with a heart to serve.
P: Thanks be to God.

* Closing Hymn    Many are the lightbeams   Lightbeams

* Blessing and Dismissal Rev. Ahrens

Postlude       

Permissions and Copyrights
“I sing as I arise today” - Text: attrib. to St. Patrick, Public Domain. Music: Seed of Life, William P. Rowan, © 1993, Selah Publishing Co., 
Inc.
“Arise, shine out, your light has come” - Text: Brian A. Wren, © 1989, Hope Publishing Company. Music: Das neugeborne Kindelein, 
Melchior Vulpius, harm. J.S. Bach, Public Domain.
“Lord, bid your servant go in peace” - Text: paraphrase by James. J. Quinn, © 1969, 1989, James Quinn; admin. OCP Publications. Music: 
Land of Rest, Public Domain.
“We shall overcome” - Text and Music: Public Domain.
“Lift every voice and sing” - Text: James Weldon Johnson, Public Domain, Music: J. Rosamond Johnson, Public Domain.
“Many are the lightbeams” - Text: Anders Frostenson, © 1972, AF-Foundation Hymns and Song, Verbum; English tr. by David Lewis. 
Music: © 1974, Olle Widestrand.
All music in the bulletin is reprinted and livestreamed under OneLicense.net #A-717661. All rights reserved.

Please join us on ZOOM for a virtual coffee hour immediately following 
this service.

Click HERE to be taken to this meeting.

ZOOM meeting ID: 865 2790 7526
Password: 601438



2022 Nominations Slate

Officers
Moderator    Christine Farquhar
Vice-Moderator   Allison Lowery Palmer
Secretary    Nicole Moss
Secretary- Elect    Gretchen Atkinson
Treasurer    Andy Bensing
Treasurer-Elect    Jim Velo

Commissioners
Administration    Dennis Secor
Administration-Elect   
Church Growth   Geoff Smith-VerHage
Church Growth-Elect   Steve Sterrett
Church Vitality   Kosby Carrico
Church Vitality-Elect   Wendy Kennedy 
Education    Linda Slocum
Education-Elect   
House and Grounds   Mark Brown
House and Grounds-Elect  Mike Kennedy
Justice and Mercy   Kris Brant
Justice and Mercy-Elect  
Music, Arts and Heritage  Sandy Mathias
Music, Arts and Heritage-Elect  Melissa Kulwicki

Members-at-Large
Member-at-Large   Dayna McCrary
Youth Member-at-Large  Alyssia Palmer

Nominating Chair    Alec Deitz

Senior Deacon   Greg Halbe

Deacons    Alec Deitz, Chris Gelpi, Tom Kiesel, Gail Lowe, Dayna McCrary, 
     Lynn Wallich
      
Trustees    Todd Jacobson 
     Victor John 
     Judy Smith 
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January 16, 2022

This Week at First Church
1/16
9 a.m.              Worship (Virtual)
10 a.m.            2025 VISION Session (Virtual)
    Coffee Hour (Virtual)
11 a.m.            Worship (Virtual)
12 Noon   Coffee Hour (Virtual) 
6 p.m.              Youth Connections (Virtual)
 
1/17
7 p.m.              Budget and Finance Mtg (Virtual)
 
1/18
7 p.m.              Church Council Mtg (Virtual)
 
1/19
10 a.m.            The Largest Table (Education Wing)
10:30 a.m.       Book Study (Virtual)
7 p.m.              2025 VISION Session (Virtual)

Concerts at First Church Update

Because of the recent Omicron surge, First Church has 
moved its Sunday services to online-only for the month 
of January (for now). The First Church Choir is also 
paused until February. The Choral Evensong scheduled 
for January 16 has been cancelled. Please keep an 
eye on Connections, Depart to Serve, and http://
concertsatfirstchurch.org for the latest updates.

Purchase Kimball Organ CD
 
Minister of Music Kevin Jones plays music of Herbert 
Howells and Sir Edward Elgar on the 1931 Kimball 
organ at First Congregational Church, United Church 
of Christ, Columbus, Ohio. Containing more than 71 
minutes of music, this physical CD is available for $15 
each and can be ordered through contacting the main 
office or by visiting the purchase site, http://concertsat-
firstchurch.org/getkimballcd/

The album will also be available on iTunes, Spotify, 
Amazon, and many other digital distributions; however, 
the accompanying 12-page booklet will only be avail-
able with the physical CD.
 
This album was funded and produced through the 
Barnard Music Fund and is released in celebration of 
the 90th birthday of the Kimball organ.
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COVID Task Force Update

Since the announcement of a pause to in-person 
worship in January, the COVID Task Force and Coun-
cil continue to monitor and review evolving informa-
tion and guidelines to ensure the safest and best practic-
es for our congregation and staff.  We are making plans 
for how and when to return safely to in-person worship 
and meetings at the church. That date is yet to be 
determined, so please continue to stay connected with 
First Church.
 
For now, we ask that you continue to care for yourself 
and others by doing the following until we can gather 
again:

• We encourage you to be fully vaccinated.
• We encourage you to wear a medical grade mask.
• Continue social distancing and good hand/health 

hygiene.
• Stay home from work, school, and activities if you 

are experiencing symptoms of COVID-19.
 
The Task Force will continue to update you with our 
plans as they evolve.We thank you for your patience and 
understanding.
 
The COVID Task Force

Livestream Ministry Seeking 
Volunteers

The Livestream Ministry is seeking volunteers to join 
the team that is extending our Sunday worship services 
to online viewers in Central Ohio and beyond.  No 
video production experience is needed. The team 
provides the training, and the permanently-installed 
equipment is straightforward to use. Extend your 
worship by being a part of our congregation’s 
Extravagant Welcome to members and visitors. 

Online worshipers are members of our faith community 
participating from home or while traveling.  We also 
have viewers that are seeking a spiritual resting place or 
simply enjoying First Church’s preaching and music.  
The current team of three  is looking to at least double 
its size as we aim for a one-Sunday-service-a-month 
commitment level.  The commitment each Sunday is 30 
minutes before the start of worship through the end of 
the service.  There is the potential for offering 
recording and streaming services for weddings, 
memorial services, and other events in the sanctuary 
and parish hall as well. 

Interested or ready to join?  Contact Peter Murray 
(peter@pandc.org) or Emily Corzine (ecorzine@first-
church.org).  If you have questions, ask any of the 
livestream ministry team members: Peter Murray, Janet 
Newcity, and Mike Kennedy.
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2025 VISION
 Information and Listening Sessions

Information and listening sessions about 2025 VISION, 
the proposed long-range plan for First Church, which will 
be submitted for adoption to Church Council on January 
18, 2022, and, if approved, to a Congregational vote at 
the Church’s annual meeting on January 30, 2022. 
 
 
PURPOSE: To raise questions and to discuss the 
proposed 2025 VISION, please attend any one of three 
ZOOM sessions with Alec Dietz, Lynn Wallich, Dennis 
Secor, Allison Lowery Palmer, and Christine Farquhar.
 
DATES AND TIMES: To register, click on the desired 
date and time.
Sunday, January 16, at 10 a.m.
Wednesday, January 19 at 7 p.m.

DISCUSSION DOCUMENTS (Click to Download):
 
Long-Range Plan 2022-2025: The 2025 Vision of 
Growth and Sustainability
Goettler & Associates Pre-Campaign Discussion 
Documents 
Long-Range Plan 2016-2020: The 20/20 Vision 
 
ZOOM MEETING INVITATION:
 
Topic: Moderator Zoom Meeting
 
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89779310062?pwd=bkx0dm-
R0MzNXMGcrWVcrUFJ5aVdWUT09
 
Meeting ID: 897 7931 0062
Passcode: 576684
 

2022 Scholar-in-Residence 
Tifereth Israel 

January 21 & 22

Dara Horn is this year’s Tifereth Israel’s scholar-in-esi-
dence. She is the award-winning author of five 
acclaimed novels and the essay collection People Love 
Dead Jews. One of Granta magazine’s Best Young 
American Novelists and a two-time winner of the 
National Jewish Book Award, among other honors, 
Horn received her doctorate in Yiddish and Hebrew 
literature from Harvard University and has taught these 
subjects at Sarah Lawrence College, Yeshiva University, 
and Harvard. She has lectured at hundreds of venues 
across North America, Israel, and Australia. She lives in 
New Jersey with her husband and four children.

All events are free and open to the public thanks to the 
generosity of the Minnie Cobey Library and the Cobey 
Family, along with the Columbus Jewish Community 
Relations Council, and all other sponsors and 
supporters. Masks and vaccination cards are 
required and the weekend will be live-streamed. For a 
complete schedule and registration information visit 
https://www.tiferethisrael.org/learn/2022-scholar-in-res-
idence

Virtual Coffee Hour

Following 9 a.m. Service
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/86527907526pwd=L014R-
1dIdmE4UzlUNDlnZkZ4ZURldz09
 
Meeting ID: 865 2790 7526
Passcode: 601438

Following 11 a.m. Service
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88494216574pwd=cDNVS-
0dKaEdvTGhMcVozc0twU2pyZz09
 
Meeting ID: 884 9421 6574
Passcode: 693317
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Give
At First Church, our financial resources enable us to “Enter to worship, depart to serve.” You can support the 
mission and ministry of First Church now by scanning the QR Code presented below, using either EasyTithe or 
PayPal, by visiting www.first-church.org/give.aspx, or by sending your offering directly to First Congregational 
Church, 444 E. Broad Street, Columbus, Ohio 43215. For more information, please contact Annette McCormick at 
amccormick@first-church.org.

Designated gifts go to support the King Arts Complex-Youth Programs. The King Arts Complex-Youth Programs 
provide multi-disciplined art and cultural programs for youth ages 5–18. Summer arts camps, afterschool programs 
and Spring academies provide exposure to local visual and performing arts. Youth Programs provide a safe, creative 
and fun environment for youth in our community. Thank you for your generosity.

Learn more about the mission of the week by visiting 
https://kingartscomplex.com/programs/youth-arts-education/

Upcoming Missions

January 16   King Art Complex- Youth Programs
January 23  Good Samaritan
January 30  Knight-Perry Fund

Andrew Larsen serves with the United Church of 
Christ in the Philippines. He is a program assistant 
in the areas of Justice, Peace, and Human Rights with 
the UCCP within the West Visayas Jurisdiction. He 
focuses on issues relating to human rights violations, 
the widespread violence of extrajudicial killings, and 
the support of imprisoned activists and their families 
in their pursuit for justice. He states that the pursuit 
of peace and justice is a global affair and that we as 
siblings in Christ can work in solidarity to uphold God’s 
mission. 

Learn more about Global Ministries by visting https://
www.globalministries.org/.

Global Mission Partner
Andrew Larsen, Philippines

Nursery Workers Needed

First Church is looking to hire two adult nursery 
workers. Positions are immediately available. Please 
contact Mark Williams at mwilliams@first-church.org 
for more information.
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Church Leadership
Senior Minister  Rev. Dr. Timothy C. Ahrens, D.Min., M.Div. 
Associate Minister Rev. Emily Krause Corzine, M.Div.
Minister of Music Kevin Jones, M.M., M.S.E.
Director of Christian Education Mark S. Williams, M.Ed.
Commissioned Minister for Social Justice Tom Brownfield
Commissioned Minister for Spiritual Formation and Direction 
Jacquelyn Dean
Administrative Manager Amy Wagner
Office Assistant Pat Patterson
Communications Consultant Melissa Kulwicki
Business Administrator Annette McCormick
Building and Grounds Superintendent Mark Dahnke
Building and Grounds Assistant Darrell Cross
Wedding Coordinators Amy Wagner,  Shelly Gies, Margaret 
Cipriani
Nursery Staff Miranda Brooks, Norma Secor, Miranda Gumbita
Senior Deacon Al Waddell
Deacons Carol Ernst-King, Sarah Giffen, Scott Graham, 
Greg Halbe, Antoinette Koolemans-Beynen, 
Nancy Kreimer, James Lowe, Allison Lowery Palmer, Mark Sholl, 
Andrew Smith-VerHage, Hank Wilson, Martha Wilson, Donice 
Wooster (1948-2021), Marty Worth
Church Council Leadership
Moderator Alec Deitz 
Moderator-elect Christine Farquhar
Treasurer Dennis Secor 
Treasurer-elect Andy Bensing
Secretary Peter Murray
Secretary-elect Nicole Moss
Board of Trustees
Chairperson Brian Cave
Trustees Allen Baker, Sue Cook, Cindy Conn (Treasurer), Kevin 
Cubick, Elizabeth Iannarino, Jim Kyle, Elaine Warren (Secretary), 
Christopher Washington
Commissioners
Administration Brad West
Administration-Elect Dennis Secor
Church Growth Geoff Smith-VerHage
Church Growth-elect 
Church Vitality Lee Kiesel
Church Vitality-elect Kosby Carrico
Education Margaret Graham
Education-elect Linda Slocum
House & Grounds Eric Klintworth
House & Grounds-elect Mark Brown
Justice & Mercy Lauren Muscott 
Justice & Mercy-elect Kris Brant
Music, Arts & Heritage Scott Jones
Music, Arts & Heritage-elect Sandy Mathias
Members-at-Large Jonathan Miller and Finn Miller
Nominating Committee Chair Lynn Wallich

Keep in Prayer

Members Shelly Gies; Victor John; Katie Gies; 
Antoinette Koolemans-Beynen; Lisa Morris; Steven 
Anderson; Maddie Helmer; Sharon and Glenn Bardus; 
Pat Groseck; Twink Starr; Martha Huey; Traci Shaw; 
Carol Woodard; Barbara Knox; Betsy Zahn; and John 
Carter and Mary Kay Beall Carter.
 
Family and friends Mark Dahnke; Julia Myers’ mother, 
Sara Stevens; Tim Ahrens’ grandson, Ethan Stadie, and 
his cousin, Rebecca Kellermeyer; Mary Day Fewlass’ 
friend, Sandy Holley; Kate Erickson’s friends, Jay 
Elliott and Kelly Blankenship; Lee Wetmore’s sister-in-
law, Rhonda Logue and children, and brother-in-law 
Matthew Logue; Phillip Smith; Rick Brant; Barbara 
Clapham’s friend, Martha Moore; Joe Provenzano’s 
step-father, Harve Senter; Craig Clay’s friend, Tom; 
Sarah Lange’s sister and brother-in-law, Melissa and Dan 
Clayton; Kathryn Bamberger’s brother, Jim Bamberger; 
Melva Fisher’s son, Stephen Fisher; Joe Bellissimo’s 
parents, Joe and Nancy Bellissimo; Kathy Reed’s friend, 
JD Mace.
 
Those who mourn loved ones Mary Jo Hudson and 
mother, Ann Hudson, on the death of her father, Richard 
Hudson; Betty Conn on the death of her sister, Joyce 
Marcum; John Deliman on the death of his uncle, Tony 
Zichi; Rev. Amanda Conley on the death of her maternal 
grandfather Robert William Wright, Sr.; David Nassau 
on the death of his grandmother, Harriet Conklin; and 
the Kutschbach family on the death of Vicky Kutschbach. 
Prayers for justice in the death of Imam Dr. Mohamed 
Hassan Adam and for the Somali community.
 
In the Ecumenical Prayer Cycle, we lift the people and 
churches of Bahrain, Kuwait, Oman, Qatar, Saudi 
Arabia, United Arab Emirates, and Yemen. We pray 
for Global Ministries worker Andrew Larsen in the 
Philippines.

 

Emergency Pastoral Care Line

If you need to be in touch with Rev. Corzine or 
Rev. Ahrens for emergency pastoral care or to name a 
prayer request, please call 614-733-4547 and leave a 
message. Someone will return your call as needed.
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First Congregational Church, United Church of Christ
444 East Broad Street, Columbus, Ohio 43215-3885

phone: 614.228.1741 fax: 614.461.1741 
www.first–church.org

Welcome Statement
You are welcomed, affirmed, and loved here; our faith informs us that you are a child of a loving God. 
Your characteristics and gifts will enrich our congregation. In this community, you will be celebrated, 
embraced, and honored, no matter how you identify or how your identity may evolve. Wherever you are 
on your faith journey, we invite you to join us in our diverse yet united experience. 

First Church is a Faith Community 
† Called together by God, the Creator and Sustainer of life, to worship, pray and serve;
† Led by Jesus Christ, our Teacher and Savior, to learn the faith and welcome all God’s children;
† Empowered by the Holy Spirit to witness to God’s love and justice between ourselves, and throughout 
the world.

Open and Affirming Statement
We, the members of First Congregational Church, United Church of Christ, Columbus, Ohio, welcome 
and affirm all. We believe we are all created in God’s image and called to love our neighbors as Jesus loves 
us. We believe we are many members, but one body in Christ, called to unite all people in God’s love. We 
are a community seeking God’s presence and love in our lives. We seek to unite persons of all ages, races, 
nationalities, ethnicities, sexual orientations, sexes, gender identities and expressions, family structures, 
mental, intellectual and physical conditions, economic circumstances, political, theological and faith 
backgrounds. Together in our diversity, and being empowered and directed by the Holy Spirit, we will “do 
justice, love kindness, and walk humbly with our God.” (Micah 6:8)   

—Adopted September 8, 2002 by the congregation
Revisions adopted January 27, 2019 by the congregation

Bulletins are printed on recycled paper with a minimum 50% post-consumer content.
All music in the bulletin is reprinted and livestreamed under OneLicense.net #A-717661. 

All rights reserved.
Bulletins and audio podcasts of services are available on the website for each week: 

www.first-church.org/Worship.aspx
Scripture readings are from the New Revised Standard Version Bible, copyright © 1989 
National Council of the Churches of Christ in the United States of America. Used by 

permission. All rights reserved worldwide.
The Psalter reading is taken from the St. Helena Psalter. © Order of Saint Helena, used by 

permission.
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